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ABSTRACT Steroids and growth factors control neuronal development through their recep-
tors under physiological and pathological conditions. We show that PC12 cells harbor endog-
enous androgen receptor (AR), whose inhibition or silencing strongly interferes with neurito-
genesis stimulated by the nonaromatizable synthetic androgen R1881 or NGF. This implies a 
role for AR not only in androgen signaling, but also in NGF signaling. In turn, a pharmaco-
logical TrkA inhibitor interferes with NGF- or androgen-induced neuritogenesis. In addition, 
androgen or NGF triggers AR association with TrkA, TrkA interaction with PI3-K δ, and down-
stream activation of PI3-K δ and Rac in PC12 cells. Once associated with AR, filamin A (FlnA) 
contributes to androgen or NGF neuritogenesis, likely through its interaction with signaling 
effectors, such as Rac. This study thus identifies a previously unrecognized reciprocal cross-
talk between AR and TrkA, which is controlled by β1 integrin. The contribution of FlnA/AR 
complex and PI3-K δ to neuronal differentiation by androgens and NGF is also novel. This is 
the first description of AR function in PC12 cells.

INTRODUCTION
Rat adrenal pheochromocytoma PC12 cells (Greene and Tischler, 
1976) are widely used to study neuronal differentiation. They un-
dergo differentiation upon nerve growth factor (NGF) stimulation 

and proliferate in response to epidermal growth factor (EGF; re-
viewed in Marshall, 1995). NGF, a member of the neurotrophin fam-
ily of growth factors (reviewed in Levi-Montalcini, 1987), initiates a 
cascade of events that arrests cell growth, induces expression of 
neuron-specific proteins, and leads to neurite extension (reviewed 
in Kaplan et al., 1997) through activation of the NGF tyrosine-kinase 
receptor TrkA (Kaplan et al., 1991).

Sex steroids regulate different functions of the nervous system. 
They contribute to sex-dependent regulation of the number of 
neuron and glial cells, as well as of the density of their processes 
(Spencer et al., 2008; Azcoitia et al., 2011). They also protect neu-
rons against injury (Melcangi et al., 2011). Androgens and androgen 
receptor (AR) regulate neurite outgrowth and axon regeneration in 
motoneurons, (Fargo et al., 2008). Motoneurons in spinal cord are 
lost during the progression of Kennedy’s syndrome, an X-linked mo-
tor neuropathy with a profile suggestive of hormonal resistance 
(Kennedy et al., 1968). Expression of abnormally long polygluta-
mine tract in the AR amino terminus underscores the importance of 
the receptor in this disease (La Spada et al., 1991). Androgen, in 
combination with NGF, triggers neuron-like changes in PC12 cells 
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does not significantly modify the phenotype (Supplemental Figure 
S1A) or cytoskeleton (Supplemental Figure S1B) of cells. In contrast, 
EGF robustly increases DNA synthesis (Supplemental Figure S1C) 
and transiently stimulates extracellular-regulated kinase (Erk) phos-
phorylation (Supplemental Figure S1D). As expected, NGF does not 
induce DNA synthesis (Supplemental Figure S1C) and activates Erk 
phosphorylation in sustained manner (Supplemental Figure S1D). 
These different kinetics of Erk activation have been associated with 
different cell fates (reviewed in Marshall, 1995).

Under basal conditions, we detected by Northern blot a low 
amount of AR mRNA in plastic-plated PC12 cells, similar to that 
detected in NIH3T3 cells, which also express low amounts of classic 
AR (Castoria et al., 2003, 2011, 2014). The Northern blot of AR 
mRNA in LNCaP cells is shown for comparison (Figure 1A). NGF 
stimulation of PC12 cells does not increase, or even lowers, AR 
mRNA (Figure 1A), whereas it weakly and transiently increases AR 
protein levels in plastic-plated cells (Figure 1B, top). Thus, NGF 
likely controls AR expression and/or stability at posttranscriptional 
level. Phosphorylation, sumoylation, acetylation, and ubiquitination 
are reversible mechanisms affecting AR stability and localization or 
interactions of the receptor with other proteins (reviewed in Gioeli 
and Paschal, 2012). In addition to a major band migrating at 
110 kDa, we detected a weaker AR band migrating slowly 
(at ∼112 kDa; Figure 1B, top) in plastic-plated cells. This might be 
due to posttranscriptional AR modifications induced by NGF. In 
contrast, in collagen-plated PC12 cells challenged with NGF, we 
detected only a single and stronger AR immunoreactive band mi-
grating at 110 kDa (Figure 1B, bottom). Thus, signals from extracel-
lular matrix (ECM) might overcome the effect of NGF in sustaining 
the AR stability. NGF-stimulated neurite elongation is stronger in 
collagen-plated PC12 cells than in the plastic-plated cells (Figure 
1C), suggesting that NGF-dependent neuritogenesis requires sta-
ble and not transient AR expression. Findings in collagen-plated 
PC12 cells corroborate each other in suggesting a role for AR in 
PC12 cell differentiation.

In the search for other functional properties of endogenous AR, 
we observed by both immunofluorescence (Figure 1D and Supple-
mental Figure S2A) and confocal microscopy (Supplemental Figure 
S2B) that irrespective of the primary antibody used (anti–C-terminal 
or anti–N-terminal AR), AR is predominantly cytoplasmic in PC12 
cells, with a faint, background nuclear fluorescence. Androgen or 
NGF stimulation does not substantially modify such localization 
(Figure 1D and Supplemental Figure S2, A and B). AR remained 
predominantly cytoplasmic even upon 8 h of androgen stimulation, 
when the cells began to differentiate (Supplemental Figure S2B). In 
contrast, typical images of the androgen-induced AR nuclear trans-
location were captured by confocal microscopy from prostate can-
cer–derived LNCaP cells challenged with R1881. They are shown for 
comparison in Supplemental Figure S2C.

Consistent with data on AR localization, the receptor is devoid of 
transcriptional activity, as shown by gene reporter assay in PC12 
cells plated on plastic (Figure 1E), polylysine (Figure 1F), or collagen 
(Figure 1G). In these conditions, overexpression of hAR confers an-
drogen-dependent transcriptional responsiveness to PC12 cells 
(Figure 1, E–G). These results indicate that the failure of endoge-
nous AR to mediate androgen-triggered gene transcription is not 
due to the intracellular milieu. Instead, the low level of endogenous 
receptor might hamper receptor dimerization (Giovannelli et al., 
2012). On increase in the amount of transfected hAR (from 0 to 1000 
ng), AR-negative Cos-7 cells became fully responsive to R1881 with 
gene transcription (Supplemental Figure S3A). Thus, when low AR 
amounts are expressed, as occurs in PC12 cells (present results) or 

permanently transfected with human androgen receptor (hAR; 
Lustig et al., 1994). In addition, membrane androgen-binding sites 
have also been detected in PC12 cells, and hormone occupancy of 
these sites induces catecholamine release, whereas NGF reduces 
these sites (Alexaki et al., 2006). Expression of endogenous AR was 
reported in PC12 cells, although its role was not investigated (Meyer 
et al., 2009).

In addition to regulating gene expression, AR rapidly activates 
signaling pathways that transmit hormone signals from membrane 
inside the cells. This action, alone or integrated with the transcrip-
tional activity of AR and/or other factors, regulates several cell func-
tions, such as proliferation, apoptosis, and migration (reviewed in 
Migliaccio et al., 2011). Depending on the cellular context and li-
gand concentration, androgen-elicited nongenomic actions require 
recruitment by AR of different signaling effectors, including filamin 
A (FlnA), Src, and phosphatidylinositol-3-kinase (PI3-K; reviewed in 
Giovannelli et al., 2012).

FlnA, a member of the Fln family of proteins (Fln A, B, and C), 
controls cell motility and differentiation through its interaction with 
actin and a large number of different effectors, some of which regu-
late cytoskeleton rearrangements (reviewed in Zhou et al., 2010). 
FlnA and its proteolytic fragments directly interact with AR. Frag-
ments modulate the receptor nuclear import and gene expression 
as well as androgen dependence of prostate cancer LNCaP cells 
(reviewed in Savoy and Gosh, 2013). Full-length FlnA regulates mi-
gration and cell cycle modulated by androgens in fibroblasts and 
fibrosarcoma cells (Castoria et al., 2011, 2014).

Integrins control cell adhesion and cytoskeleton modifications in 
various stages of neuronal differentiation, including outgrowth and 
branching of axons and dendrites. Integrin β1–containing dimers 
are relevant to neuronal differentiation because they provide adhe-
sive functions and a versatile platform mediating adhesion contact 
signaling (Moresco et al., 2005; Marrs et al., 2006). Integrin binding 
can be triggered through either an initial contact with a suitable 
substrate (“outside-in”) or alternative pathway activation (“inside-
out”), which enhances adhesion by increasing the affinity and avidity 
of integrin surface receptors. This latter activation involves the intra-
cellular association of integrins with membrane receptors, signaling 
effectors, and linkers (i.e., filamins, talins, and kindlins; reviewed 
in Harburger and Calderwood, 2009). In addition, β1 integrin links 
the AR/FlnA complex with adhesive/migratory pathway in andro-
gen-treated fibroblasts and in fibrosarcoma cells (Castoria et al., 
2011, 2014).

In the present article, we show that PC12 cells harbor low levels 
of classic AR. The receptor is predominantly localized in the extra-
nuclear compartment of the cells and does not activate gene tran-
scription, regardless of androgen stimulation. In the absence of sig-
nificant proliferation, AR mediates both androgen- and NGF-induced 
neurite elongation. This process is regulated by cross-talk between 
AR, FlnA, and TrkA, leading to activation of the downstream PI3-K δ/
Rac pathway. In cells stimulated with androgen or NGF, β1-integrin 
mediates the cross-talk between AR and TrkA, bridging the recep-
tors. Our study provides new clues that might help in better under-
standing the complexity of AR and TrkA signaling in neuronal cells 
and, likely, other cell types.

RESULTS
PC12 cells harbor extranuclear AR
We first verified the responsiveness of PC12 cells to mitogenic and 
differentiative signals. These cells respond to NGF with morphologi-
cal (Supplemental Figure S1A) and cytoskeletal changes (Supple-
mental Figure S1B) typical of a neuronal phenotype, whereas EGF 
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other cell types (Castoria et al., 2003, 2011, 
2014), the receptor level is not enough to 
stimulate gene transcription, although it is 
able to activate extranuclear signaling effec-
tors (Castoria et al., 2003). A similar conclu-
sion was reached with progesterone recep-
tor (PR) in rat uterine stromal cells (Vallejo 
et al., 2005).

The possibility that PC12 cells harbor a 
precursor of AR or other nonclassic AR 
forms that fail to dimerize is excluded by the 
data in Figure 2A. They show that the anti-
AR antibodies (N-20 or C-19, directed at 
NH2- and COOH-terminal sequences, re-
spectively) react with a major band migrat-
ing with a molecular mass of ∼110 kDa in 
lysates from PC12 cells or mouse primary 
hippocampal neurons. The same migration 
in SDS–PAGE has been detected for mouse 
(Zhou et al., 2002) and rat (Hatanaka et al., 
2014) AR. Further, the endogenous rat AR 
(rAR) immune-precipitated from PC12 cell 
lysates migrates like the human AR (hAR) 
immune-precipitated from lysates of Cos-7 
cells ectopically expressing hAR (Figure 2B, 
top). Again, the endogenous rAR from PC12 
cell lysates coimmunoprecipitates and co-
migrates with hAR overexpressed in the 
same cells (Figure 2B, bottom). Finally, the 
finding that small interfering RNA (siRNA) 
AR significantly reduces the 110-kDa recep-
tor amounts, as shown by Western blot of 
PC12 lysate proteins with both N-20 and 
C-19 antibodies (Figure 2C), further indi-
cates that PC12 harbor a classic AR.

To address this issue conclusively, how-
ever, we analyzed the genomic DNA from 
PC12 cells, using a set of oligos flanking the 
CAG repeats in rat AR (rAR; Supplemental 
Figure S3B). No difference in the size of the 
AR exon 1 PCR product was observed be-
tween the genomic DNA from control rat 
liver or PC12 cells (Figure 2D). In addition, 
the size of the product corresponds to that 
predicted by the wild-type rAR exon 1 se-
quence. Direct sequencing of the PCR prod-
ucts confirms that rAR exon 1 contains a 
normal number of repeats (i.e., n = 22 and 
21 in wild-type liver and PC12 cells samples, 
respectively).

Taken together, our biochemical and ge-
nomic approaches point to the expression 
of a classic rAR in PC12 cells.

Androgen or NGF regulates neurite 
outgrowth through AR/TrkA cross-talk
The foregoing findings point to a differenti-
ative role for classic AR in PC12 cells. In ad-
dition, a negligible proliferative response 
was detected by both bromodeoxyuridine 
(BrdU) incorporation and 3-(4,5-dimethylthi-
azol-2-yl)-2,5-diphenyltetrazolium bromide 

FIGURE 1: PC12 cells harbor extranuclear classic AR. (A) Growing LNCaP, NIH3T3, and PC12 cells 
on plastic were used. PC12 cells were made quiescent for 12 h and then stimulated for the indicated 
times with NGF (100 ng/ml). mRNA was extracted and used for Northern blot of AR mRNA (top). 
The loading mRNA control (28S and 18S) was analyzed (bottom). (B) Plastic- or collagen-plated PC12 
cells were made quiescent, then left untreated or treated for the indicated times with NGF 
(100 ng/ml). AR expression was detected by Western blot of lysate proteins. The filters were 
reprobed with anti-tubulin antibody as a loading control. (C) Plastic- or collagen-plated PC12 cells 
were made quiescent and then challenged for 24 h with NGF (100 ng/ml). Contrast phase images 
are representative of three different experiments, each performed in duplicate. Bar, 5 μM. (D) PC12 
cells on polylysine-coated coverslips were made quiescent and then left untreated or treated for 1 h 
with R1881 (10 nM) or NGF (100 ng/ml). Cells were stained by IF for AR. Total nuclei were stained 
with Hoechst, and AR intracellular localization was analyzed. Data are represented as percentage of 
cells showing exclusively nuclear or cytoplasm AR staining. Data from at least 500 cells from each 
independent experiment were scored and are graphically presented. Means and SEM are shown; 
n represents the number of experiments. Growing PC12 cells plated on plastic (E), polylysine (F), or 
collagen (G) were transfected with either 3416 or 3424 ARE-Luc constructs with or without 
hAR-expressing plasmid. Cells were made quiescent and left unstimulated or stimulated for 18 h 
with 10 nM R1881. Luciferase activity was assayed, normalized using β-galactosidase as an internal 
control, and expressed as fold induction. Data from several independent experiments were 
analyzed. Means and SEM are shown; n represents the number of experiments. The statistical 
significance of results was also evaluated by paired t test in all the experiments (*p < 0.05). The 
difference in ARE-Luc induction between cells challenged with 10 nM R1881 and unstimulated cells 
was significant (*p < 0.05) only in cells cotransfected with hAR and 3416 ARE-Luc or 3424 ARE-Luc.
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gen is increased by R1881 or NGF, as as-
sessed by Western blot in PC12 cells (Figure 
3D). Its presence in differentiated cells was 
also analyzed by immunofluorescence (IF) 
analysis (Figure 3E). Thus androgens, R1881 
or DHT, exert this differentiative effect in 
PC12 cells, whereas they do not affect DNA 
synthesis (Figure 3A) or in vitro cell growth 
(Figure 3B).

In addition to confirming the differentia-
tive role of androgens, the findings in Figure 
4A reveal a further and unexpected function 
for AR in neuritogenesis evoked by NGF. Us-
ing contrast phase microscopy, we found 
that 48 h of R1881 stimulation significantly 
increases the number of cells exhibiting 
neurite outgrowth, which is reduced to 27% 
by the androgen antagonist bicalutamide. 
Thus extranuclear AR regulates differentia-
tive androgen action. Remarkably, bicalu-
tamide also reduces the number of differen-
tiated cells upon NGF stimulation, to 26% 
(Figure 4A), suggesting that NGF signaling 
engages AR to induce neuritogenesis in 
PC12 cells. IF images of cytoskeletal actin in 
Figure 4B confirm the results obtained by 
quantitative analysis in contrast phase mi-
croscopy (Figure 4A). Androgen and NGF 
induce significant changes in cell shape and 
neurite elongation. Bicalutamide restores 
the basal phenotype in both androgen- and 
NGF-treated PC12 cells (Figure 4B).

Previous findings showed that dehydro-
epiandrosterone exerts its survival effect 
through direct binding with TrkA (Lazaridis 
et al., 2011; Gravanis et al., 2012). We did 
not detect the binding of radiolabeled 
R1881 with human TrkA in ligand-binding 
displacement assay (Supplemental Figure 
S5). Thus regulation of neuritogenesis by 
TrkA in androgen-stimulated PC12 cells 
does not seem to be caused by the direct 
binding of R1881 to TrkA.

However, to define conclusively the role 
of AR in mediating neuritogenesis trig-
gered by androgen or NGF, we silenced AR 
in PC12 cells. We then evaluated neurite 
outgrowth induced by 48 h of treatment in 
cells transfected with AR siRNA and com-

pared it with that observed in cells transfected with nontargeting 
siRNA (nt siRNA). The Western blot analysis in Figure 4C (inset) 
shows that residual AR expression after silencing was ∼30%, as cal-
culated by ImageJ software (legend to Figure 4). Consistently, the 
number of PC12 cells exhibiting neurite outgrowth after AR silenc-
ing is reduced to ∼30% in cells differentiated by R1881 or NGF 
(Figure 4C).

Results in Figure 4, A–C, indicate a similar and strong depen-
dence on AR of neuritogenesis stimulated by R1881 or NGF. Use 
of a specific TrkA inhibitor, GW441756 (Jung, 2008), not only 
prevents neuritogenesis in cells stimulated with NGF for 48 h but 
also impairs neurite outgrowth in cells stimulated with androgen, 
indicating that TrkA activity is also required for the R1881-induced 

(MTT) assay in androgen-stimulated PC12 cells. Such a response is 
comparable to that of NGF (Figure 3, A and B).

By analyzing neurite outgrowth, a classic differentiative process 
regulated by NGF in sympathetic neurons (Berkemeier et al., 1991), 
we compared the effect of androgen and NGF in PC12 cells. Figure 
3C shows that the nonaromatizable R1881 induces stimulation of 
neurite outgrowth after 24 and 48 h, and similar results were ob-
served using dihydrotestosterone (DHT; Supplemental Figure S4S). 
Stimulation of neurite outgrowth by NGF is consistently stronger 
(about twofold) than that observed in the presence of R1881 (Figure 
3C) or DHT (Supplemental Figure S4S). Finally, we evaluated the 
effect of R1881 and NGF on a neuronal cytoskeleton antigen, the 
class III β-tubulin isotype (tub β-III). The expression level of this anti-

FIGURE 2: Characterization of endogenous AR in PC12 cells. (A) Primary neurons and starved 
and cycling PC12 cell lysates were prepared as described in Materials and Methods and 
resolved on SDS–PAGE using 10% acrylamide. Proteins were transferred to nitrocellulose filter 
and probed with the antibodies against N- or C-terminal domains of AR. The filter was reprobed 
using anti–α-tubulin antibody as a loading control. (B) Top, lysate proteins from cycling Cos-7 
ectopically expressing hAR or PC12 cells were used for IP experiments using an antibody raised 
against the AR C-terminal domain. Bottom, cycling PC12 cells were transfected with pSG5 or 
pSG5-hAR plasmid as described in Materials and Methods. Lysate proteins (2 mg/ml) were used 
for IP experiments using an antibody raised against the AR C-terminal domain. Proteins from cell 
lysates and immune complexes were resolved on SDS–PAGE using 8% acrylamide, transferred 
to nitrocellulose filter, and probed with the antibody against the N-terminal domain of AR. 
(C) Cycling PC12 cells were transfected with control (ctrl) or AR siRNA, as described in Materials 
and Methods. Cells were made quiescent, and lysate proteins were resolved on SDS–PAGE, 
using 10% acrylamide. Proteins were transferred to nitrocellulose filter and probed with the 
antibodies against C- or N-terminal domains of AR. The filters were reprobed, using anti–α-
tubulin antibody, as a loading control. (D) PCR products using the primers set indicated in 
Materials and Methods were amplified from rat liver genomic DNA (liver rAR), PC12 genomic 
DNA (PC12 AR), or water (ctrl) and separated by electrophoresis in 2% agarose in TBE. A PCR 
product of ∼500 base pairs corresponding to the size expected from a wild-type sequence (see 
also data in Supplemental Figure S3) was amplified from both genomic DNA samples.
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The NGF-induced neuritogenic effect was reduced to 54% on FlnA 
silencing. Thus, in addition to androgens, NGF also uses FlnA to 
transmit its differentiative signal. Figure 5B shows that R1881 in-
duces association of AR with FlnA, as revealed by FlnA coimmuno-
precipitation by anti-AR antibodies in PC12 cells. Bicalutamide abol-
ishes this effect.

The hAR-deleted mutant (hAR Δ622–670) does not associate with 
FlnA in response to androgens (Loy et al., 2003; Castoria et al., 2011). 
From the hAR 628–646 sequence, an AC-stapled [A628S5, K632S5] 
amide peptide was synthesized in which Ala-628 and Lys-632 resi-
dues were each replaced with an olefinic amino acid that allows them 
to be cross-linked (Castoria et al., 2014; Supplemental Figure S6B). 
The stapled peptide is thus “locked” into its bioactive α-helical fold 
through the insertion of hydrocarbon staples. This modification in-
creases affinity for targets as well as cell permeability and decreases 
degradation of the stapled peptide (Verdine and Hilinski, 2012). We 
evaluated the action of this peptide on androgen-induced associa-
tion between AR and FlnA in PC12 cells. Figure 5B shows that 1 nM 
stapled peptide (S), like 10 μM bicalutamide, abolishes AR/FlnA 

differentiative action (Figure 4D). Again, the effects of bicalu-
tamide and GW441756 are not additive, since the treatment of 
PC12 cells with both inhibitors (bicalutamide plus GW441756) 
does not significantly increase the effect observed by using either 
inhibitor alone (Supplemental Figure S6A).

These data, together with the previous observation that AR is 
needed for NGF action, point to AR/TrkA cross-talk bidirectionally 
regulated by NGF and R1881.

FlnA/AR complex controls neurite outgrowth triggered 
by androgen or NGF
FlnA controls brain development and directly interacts with AR 
(Zhou et al., 2010, and references therein). We therefore analyzed its 
role in neuritogenesis induced by androgen or NGF in PC12 cells. 
We first performed siRNA FlnA experiments in PC12 cells. On 48 h 
of R1881 stimulation, FlnA silencing to ∼20% of FlnA expressed in 
cells transfected with nt siRNA (inset in Figure 5A and legend to 
Figure 5) reduces the number of PC12 differentiated cells to 18% as 
compared with control cells transfected with nt siRNA (Figure 5A). 

FIGURE 3: Androgen does not stimulate proliferation but triggers differentiation of PC12 cells. Quiescent PC12 cells 
were used. (A) Cells on polylysine-coated coverslips were left unstimulated or stimulated for 24 h with R1881 (10 nM), 
NGF (100 ng/ml), or serum (at 20%). Cells were pulsed for 4 h with 100 μM BrdU (Sigma-Aldrich). BrdU incorporation 
was analyzed by IF and expressed as percentage of total cells. (B) Plastic-plated cells were left unstimulated or 
stimulated for 24 h with R1881 (10 nM), NGF (100 ng/ml), or serum (at 20%). After 24 h, MTT assay was performed. 
(C) Cells on polylysine-coated coverslips were left unstimulated or stimulated for 24 h (light green) or 48 h (dark green) 
with R1881 (10 nM) or NGF (100 ng/ml). Neurite outgrowth was analyzed by contrast phase microscopy and expressed 
as percentage of total cells. In A–C, data derive from several independent experiments. Means and SEM are shown. 
(D) Plastic-plated cells were left untreated (ctrl) or challenged for the indicated times with R1881 (10 nM) or NGF 
(100 ng/ml). Expression of tubulin β-III (tub β-III) was analyzed by Western blot of lysate proteins. Filters were reprobed 
with anti-GADPH as a loading control. (E) Cells on polylysine-coated coverslips were left untreated or treated for the 
indicated times with R1881 (10 nM) or NGF (100 ng/ml). Cells were analyzed by IF for tubulin β-III. Bar, 10 μM.
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(Figure 5D). In contrast, FlnA undergoes proteolysis in prostate 
cancer–derived LNCaP cells challenged with R1881. A 90-kDa frag-
ment is detectable upon 30 min of hormonal stimulation in these 
cells, and FlnA degradation persists until 24 h of R1881 stimulation 
(Supplemental Figure S7A). Consistent with previous findings 
(Ozanne et al., 2000; Mooso et al., 2012), FlnA proteolysis induced 
by 30 min of R1881 treatment correlates with the appearance of 
FlnA nuclear spots, as shown by confocal microscopy in LNCaP 
cells (Supplemental Figure S7, B and C).

However, we further investigated the intracellular localization of 
the AR/FlnA complex by confocal microscopy in PC12 cells. Treat-
ment of cells with R1881 or NGF increases within 30 min the AR/
FlnA colocalization at extranuclear compartment (Figure 6A). Quan-
titative analysis from different experiments is presented in Figure 
6B, which shows that 30 min of R1881 or NGF treatment of PC12 
cells increases by about twofold the colocalization ratio between the 
two molecules.

association induced by androgen. At this concentration, the peptide 
reduces neuritogenesis in PC12 cells treated with R1881 to 20%. In 
cells stimulated with NGF, the peptide decreases the number of cells 
exhibiting neurite outgrowth to 50% (Figure 5C).

In sum, silencing of FlnA or use of the peptide similarly inhibits 
neurite outgrowth triggered by androgens or NGF in PC12 cells. 
Because the inhibitory effect is more evident in cells challenged with 
R1881 than with NGF-treated cells, FlnA and the AR/FlnA complex 
seem to play a more important role in androgen- than in NGF-in-
duced neuritogenesis. In contrast, AR is similarly and strongly re-
quired for both R1881- and NGF-mediated differentiative signaling 
(Figure 4).

FlnA proteolysis has been reported in various cell types and un-
der different experimental conditions (Ozanne et al., 2000; Loy 
et al., 2003; Mooso et al., 2012). The possibility that AR interacts 
with a proteolytic fragment of FlnA in PC12 cells is excluded by the 
finding that neither R1881 nor NGF induces FlnA proteolysis 

FIGURE 4: Neurite outgrowth in PC12 cells stimulated by R1881 or NGF: functional cross-talk between AR and TrkA. 
PC12 cells were used. (A, B) Polylysine-plated cells were made quiescent and then left untreated or treated for 48 h with 
10 nM R1881 or 100 ng/ml NGF in the absence or presence of 10 μM bicalutamide. (A) Neurite outgrowth expressed as 
percentage of total cells. (B) Actin stained using Texas red–phalloidin and analyzed by IF. Images are representative of 
two independent experiments. Bar, 10 μM. (C) Growing cells on polylysine-coated coverslips were transfected with AR 
or nt siRNA. Purified pEGFP (Amaxa) plasmid was included to help identification of transfected cells. Cells were made 
quiescent and then left unchallenged or challenged with R1881 or NGF. GFP-expressing cells were visualized by 
fluorescence microscopy and their neurite outgrowth analyzed by contrast phase microscopy and expressed as 
percentage of transfected cells. Several independent coverslips were analyzed, and data from at least 200 scored cells 
for each coverslip were collected and are graphically shown. Inset in C shows AR protein levels detected by Western 
blot of lysate proteins from PC12 cells transfected with nt or AR siRNA. About 30% of AR protein was still detected 
upon AR siRNA, as evaluated by ImageJ software (National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, MD). (D) Quiescent cells on 
polylysine were left untreated or treated for 48 h with R1881 or NGF in the absence or presence of the TrkA inhibitor 
GW441776 (1 μM). Neurite outgrowth was evaluated and expressed as percentage of total cells. In A, C, and D, means 
and SEM are shown.
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hibitor, IC87114 (Sadhu et al., 2003). The inhibitor reduces andro-
gen- or NGF-dependent neuritogenesis to 16 and 27% of total cells, 
respectively (Figure 7A). Contrast phase microscopy images (Figure 
7B) confirm the inhibitory effect of IC87114 in neuritogenesis in-
duced by R1881 or NGF.

We then analyzed Ser-473–Akt phosphorylation as a readout 
for PI3-K activation. After a preliminary time-course activation 
assay, we observed that R1881 triggers transient Akt activation at 
30 min. Stimulation by NGF is already detectable after 5 min. 
Bicalutamide, the S peptide, and the p110 δ inhibitor IC87114 
inhibit Akt activation (Figure 7, C and D). Thus, in androgen or 
NGF signaling, PI3-K δ activation depends on AR and AR/FlnA 
association.

Coimmunoprecipitation experiments with anti-AR or anti-TrkA 
antibodies (Figure 8, A and B) show that the functional associa-
tions leading to neurite outgrowth follow rapid, physical associa-
tion between AR, TrkA, FlnA, the regulatory subunit p85, and the 

In conclusion, this set of experiments shows that complexation of 
AR with the full-length FlnA in the extranuclear compartment of 
PC12 cells controls the androgen- or NGF-induced neuritogenesis. 
Interference in AR/FlnA complex assembly by FlnA siRNA or small 
stapled peptide inhibits this response.

Analysis of differentiative signaling activated by the 
TrkA/AR complex
PI3-K is required for NGF-induced neurite outgrowth in PC12 cells 
(Kimura et al., 1994), and the δ isoform of PI3-K (PI3-K δ) controls 
axonal growth and regeneration of sensory neurons (Eickholt et al., 
2007). Immunohistochemistry (IHC) analysis of Ammon’s horn from 
adult mouse hippocampus shows that PI3-K δ is expressed with 
TrkA, AR, and FlnA, the three proteins regulating neuritogenesis in 
PC12 cells (Supplemental Figure S8). We then followed PC12 neu-
rite outgrowth induced by 24-h stimulation with R1881 or NGF in 
the absence or presence of a p110 δ–selective small-molecule in-

FIGURE 5: Role of FlnA and its association with AR in neurite outgrowth induced by R1881 or NGF. PC12 cells were 
used. (A) Growing cells on polylysine-coated coverslips were transfected with FlnA siRNA or nt siRNA. Purified pEGFP 
plasmid (Amaxa) was included to help identification of transfected cells. Cells were made quiescent and then left 
unchallenged or challenged for 48 h with R1881 (10 nM) or NGF (100 ng/ml). In GFP-expressing cells, neurite outgrowth 
was analyzed by contrast phase microscopy and expressed as percentage of transfected cells. Several coverslips were 
analyzed, and data from at least 150 scored cells for each coverslip were collected and are graphically shown. Inset in A 
shows FlnA protein levels detected by Western blot of lysate proteins from PC12 cells transfected with nt or FlnA 
siRNA. After silencing, residual FlnA expression was ∼20%, as calculated by ImageJ software. (B) Quiescent cells were 
left untreated or treated for 5 min with the indicated compounds: R1881 at 10 nM, bicalutamide (Bic) at 10 μM, and S 
peptide at 1 nM. Lysate proteins (2 mg/ml protein) were immunoprecipitated with nonspecific (ctrl Ab) or anti-AR 
antibodies (C-19 Ab). Proteins in immune complexes were analyzed using antibodies against the indicated proteins. The 
C-19 Ab was used to detect AR. (C) Quiescent cells on polylysine-coated coverslips were left untreated or treated for 
48 h with 10 nM R1881 or 100 ng/ml NGF in the absence or presence of S peptide (1 nM). Neurite outgrowth in 
plastic-plated PC12 cells was evaluated and is expressed as percentage of total cells. In A and C, means and SEM are 
shown. In C, the statistical significance of results was also evaluated by paired t test. The difference in neurite outgrowth 
was significant (*p < 0.05) only between cells challenged with R1881 or NGF and unstimulated cells. (D) Quiescent cells 
were left untreated or treated for the indicated times with 10 nM R1881 (top) or 100 ng/ml NGF (bottom). Lysate 
proteins were analyzed using antibodies against the indicated proteins.
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Rho-family GTPases (Rho, Rac, and 
Cdc42) control neuronal morphogenesis 
and axon growth (reviewed in Luo, 2000). 
The Rac inhibitor EHT1864 (Shutes et al., 
2007) reduces neuritogenesis induced by 
24 h of R1881 or NGF stimulation (Figure 
8C), in good agreement with the finding 
that R1881 or NGF treatment rapidly 
(5 min) increases the amount of Rac-GTP in 
PC12 cells. Bicalutamide, the S peptide, 
and IC87114 prevent this effect (Figure 
8D). Findings on Akt (Figure 7, C and D) 
and Rac (Figure 8D) regulation are similar, 
indicating that the two effectors are con-
trolled upstream by both AR/FlnA com-
plex and PI3-K δ. Because EHT1864 does 
not decrease R1881-triggered Akt phos-
phorylation (Figure 7C, top, right) and 
PI3-K δ is required for Rac activation 
(Figure 8D), it is unlikely that in PC12 cells 
androgens activate the Rac/PI3-K/Akt 
pathway previously described in macro-
phages and in lung epithelial cells (Chen, 
2009; Lin et al., 2011).

These findings show that R1881 and 
NGF share the PI3-K δ/Rac pathway to in-
duce neurite outgrowth in PC12 cells.

Integrin β1 controls the recruitment 
of TrkA to AR and neurite outgrowth 
triggered by androgen or NGF
Results on AR/TrkA cross-talk in PC12 cells 
led us to focus our research on the mecha-
nism responsible for AR/TrkA cross-talk 
during neuritogenesis. Integrin β1 links the 
AR/FlnA complex with adhesion machinery 
in androgen-treated fibroblasts, as well as 
in fibrosarcoma cells (Castoria et al., 2011). 
Therefore we hypothesized a role for β1 
integrin in the mechanism of TrkA/AR 
cross-talk in PC12 cells. In a first attempt, 
we depleted PC12 cells of β1 integrin by 
the siRNA approach (Figure 9A). Thereafter 
we followed by contrast phase microscopy 
the neurite outgrowth stimulated by R1881 
or NGF in PC12 cells transfected with β1 
integrin or nontargeting siRNA. Irrespec-
tive of the ligand stimulation (R1881 or 
NGF), β1 integrin silencing drastically re-
duces the number of differentiated cells 
(Figure 9B). Finally, by coimmunoprecipita-
tion experiments with anti-AR antibodies 
(Figure 9C, bottom), we observed associa-
tion between AR, TrkA, and β1 integrin in 
PC12 cells transfected with nontargeting 
siRNA. These associations are triggered by 
R1881 or NGF and inhibited by bicalu-

tamide (Figure 9C, bottom, left). Of note, depleting the cells of β1 
integrin almost abolishes these associations (Figure 9C, bottom, 
right). The immunoblot of loaded lysate proteins from PC12 cells 
transfected with nontargeting or β1 integrin siRNAs is shown as a 
control (Figure 9C, top).

catalytic subunit p110 δ. These associations are triggered by 
R1881 or NGF and inhibited by bicalutamide. In addition to AR, a 
lower immune-reactive band is observed in immunoprecipitation 
(IP) experiments presented in Figure 8, A and B. This likely repre-
sents a proteolytic fragment produced during the IP process.

FIGURE 6: R1881 or NGF induces extranuclear AR/FlnA complex in PC12 cells. Quiescent PC12 
cells were left untreated (ctrl) or treated for 5 min with 10 nM R1881 (R1881) or 100 ng/ml NGF 
(NGF). (A) Cells on coverslips were visualized by IF for AR and Fln A. Images captured by 
confocal microscope show the staining of AR (green) and Fln A (red). Right, merged images. 
Confocal microscopy analysis is representative of three independent experiments. Bar, 10 μm. 
(B) Quantification and statistical analysis of these experiments. AR/FlnA colocalization ratio was 
calculated as described in Materials and Methods. Data from several independent experiments 
were analyzed. Means and SEM are shown; n represents the number of experiments. The 
statistical significance of results was also evaluated by paired t test. The difference in AR/FlnA 
colocalization ratio between unstimulated (ctrl) and R1881-stimulated cells was significant 
(p < 0.001). Also significant (p < 0.001) was the difference in AR/FlnA colocalization ratio 
between control (ctrl) and NGF-stimulated cells.
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express sex steroid receptors at a low level (Giovannelli et al., 2012). 
Most of these receptors, as is the case of AR in PC12 cells, do not 
translocate into the nuclear compartment and do not activate ste-
roid receptor–dependent gene transcription. Nevertheless, they 
activate extranuclear signaling pathways, supporting the view that 
receptor transcriptional and nontranscriptional actions can occur in-
dependently in target cells. NIH3T3 cells, mouse embryo fibroblasts 
(MEFs), human fibrosarcoma-derived HT1080 cells expressing en-
dogenous AR (Castoria et al., 2011, 2014), and rat uterine stromal 
cells expressing PR (Vallejo et al., 2005) offer examples of this 
dichotomy.

Identification of scaffolds and/or effectors recruited by the li-
gand-activated extranuclear steroid receptor is a crucial step for the 
study of nontranscriptional hormone action. Recruitment of Src by 
AR and estradiol receptor (ER, α or β) triggers DNA synthesis and 
growth in mammary and prostate cancer cells stimulated in vitro or 
in xenografts by estradiol or androgen (Migliaccio et al., 2007; 
Varricchio et al., 2007). Association of FlnA with AR leads to cell 
migration and cell quiescence in fibroblasts and fibrosarcoma cells 
challenged with a physiological concentration of androgen (Castoria 
et al., 2003, 2014). In PC12 cells, R1881 induces association of AR 
with full-length FlnA at intermediate cytoskeleton filaments. Thus 
the full-length FlnA tethers AR to cytoskeleton sites, where the bi-
partite AR/FlnA complex commands the organization of the FlnA-
dependent downstream effectors involved in neurite outgrowth 
stimulation by androgens or NGF. The absence of FlnA proteolysis, 
together with the predominant extranuclear FlnA localization, sup-
ports a role for cytoplasmic FlnA in PC12 cells. FlnA is expressed in 
distinct regions of the brain, where it regulates neuronal migration 

In conclusion, it is conceivable from these data that β1 integrin 
links TrkA with AR in regulating the neuritogenesis triggered by an-
drogens or NGF in PC12 cells.

DISCUSSION
The nervous system (NS) represents one of the major targets of an-
drogenic steroids. These hormones regulate sexual, reproductive, 
and aggressive behaviors in the NS (Spencer et al., 2008) but also 
control several cognitive abilities, such as language tasks. Prenatal 
testosterone levels can predict spatial ability at age 7 yr (Grimshaw 
et al., 1995). This suggests that release of androgens in a specific 
temporal frame of fetal life determines aspects of brain develop-
ment, leading to a “male” or “female” brain. In addition, androgens 
might be involved in the onset of some autistic spectrum–related 
disorders, considered as an expression of an “extreme male brain” 
(Baron-Cohen and Hammer, 1997). Organizational and many activa-
tional effects of androgens in NS involve the establishment of 
an appropriate neuronal connectivity through regulated neurite 
(dendritic and axonal) outgrowth (Fargo et al., 2008).

In the present study, we used PC12 cells as a model to analyze 
the differentiative action of androgens, and for the first time we 
identified by both biochemical and DNA sequencing approaches 
the expression of a classic AR in PC12 cells. The immune reactivity 
of a band migrating at ∼110 kDa with antibodies directed against 
different domains of AR and the somatic knockdown studies and 
molecular sequencing corroborate each other in supporting this 
conclusion. Again, the nonaromatizable androgen R1881 and DHT 
both induce neurite outgrowth in PC12 cells, and the AR antagonist 
bicalutamide inhibits this response. Some nonreproductive cells 

FIGURE 7: PI3-K δ regulates R1881- and NGF-induced neurite outgrowth. Quiescent PC12 cells on polylysine-coated 
coverslips were used. (A, B) Cells were left untreated or treated for 48 h with R1881 (10 nM) or NGF (100 ng/ml) in the 
absence or presence of the PI3-K δ inhibitor IC87114 (5 μM). Neurite outgrowth was analyzed by contrast phase 
microscopy and expressed as percentage of total cells. Means and SEM are shown. The statistical significance of results 
was also evaluated by paired t test. The difference in neurite outgrowth was significant (*p < 0.05) only between cells 
challenged with R1881 or NGF and unstimulated cells. (B) Images from one experiment in A. Plastic-plated quiescent 
PC12 cells were used. Cells were left untreated or treated for 5 min with 10 nM R1881 (C) or 100 ng/ml NGF (D) in the 
absence or presence of the indicated compounds. Bicalutamide (Bic) was used at 10 μM; S peptide was used at 1 nM; 
IC87114 (IC) and EHT1864 were both used at 5 μM. Akt activation (P-Akt) was analyzed in lysate proteins using the 
anti–P-Ser-473 Akt Ab. Filters were reprobed with anti-Akt (Akt) Ab.
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navigation. Hippocampus is the first brain region damaged by 
Alzheimer’s disease (AD), which causes memory loss and disorienta-
tion. Of interest, FlnA is involved in AD pathogenesis, and a small 
FlnA-targeting molecule has been proposed as a potential thera-
peutic tool for this disease (Wang et al., 2012).

Analysis of androgen-induced neuritogenesis reveals a new 
and unexpected cross-talk between AR and TrkA and shows that 
NGF or androgens share the signaling pathways leading to neuri-
togenesis. In search for mechanistic insight into the regulation of 
AR/TrkA cross-talk, we hypothesized the involvement of integrins, 
since β1-family integrin receptors were identified as mediators of 
neurite outgrowth on extracellular matrix (ECM) many years ago 
(Reichardt and Tomaselli, 1991). Of greater importance, NGF in-
duces accumulation of β1 integrins at the tips of growth cone filo-
podia of neurons grown in the absence of ECM substrate 
(Grabham and Goldberg, 1997). In addition to indicating a role 
for integrins in proper axonal navigation induced by NGF, these 

during embryogenesis. Mutations in FlnA gene cause brain devel-
opmental malformations, presumably due to severe defects in em-
bryonic cell migration, associated with the failure of FlnA to interact 
with other proteins (Zhou et al., 2010). FlnA cross-links with cortical 
actin and interacts with the cytoplasmic β integrin domain, as well as 
with upstream and downstream regulators of GTPase (e.g., Trio-
GEF, Fil-GAP, ROCK) and small GTP-binding proteins, including Rac 
(Zhou et al., 2010). In such a way, FlnA coordinates cytoskeleton 
modifications leading to motility, adhesion, and cell differentiation. 
Here, we show a novel and unexpected function of the AR/FlnA 
complex, which relies on neuritogenesis induced by androgen and 
partly by NGF. Thus the AR/FlnA complex might control neuronal 
differentiation, as indicated by the finding that a peptide dissociat-
ing the AR/FlnA complex reduces neuritogenesis of PC12 (Figure 5, 
B and C). Again, we observe by IHC that FlnA is expressed in mouse 
adult hippocampus (Supplemental Figure S8), a region of the limbic 
system involved in short- and long-term memory as well as spatial 

FIGURE 8: R1881 and NGF trigger association of a multiprotein complex and stimulate Rac-dependent neurite 
outgrowth. Quiescent PC12 cells were used. (A, B) Plastic-plated cells were left untreated or treated for 5 min with the 
R1881 (10 nM) or NGF (100 ng/ml) in the absence or presence of bicalutamide (Bic at 10 μM). Lysate proteins were 
immune-precipitated with C-19 anti-AR (A) or anti-Trk (B) antibodies or nonspecific immunoglobulin G (Ctrl Ab) as a 
control. Proteins in immune complexes were detected by Western blot, using the antibodies against the indicated 
proteins. The C-19 anti AR Ab was used to detect AR. (C) Cells on polylysine-coated coverslips were made quiescent 
and left untreated or treated for 24 h with R1881 (10 nM) or NGF (100 ng/ml) in the absence or presence of EHT (5 μM). 
Neurite outgrowth was analyzed by contrast phase microscopy and is expressed as percentage of total cells. Means and 
SEM are shown. Asterisks indicate significantly different values as compared with control (p < 0.05). (D) Plastic-plated 
cells were left untreated or treated for 5 min with 10 nM R1881 (top) or 100 ng/ml NGF (bottom) in the absence or 
presence of the indicated compounds. Bicalutamide (Bic) was used at 10 μM, S peptide at 1 nM, and IC87114 (IC) at 
5 μM. Rac activation was analyzed by pull-down assay. Active (Rac-GTP) or total Rac (Rac) was detected by Western blot.
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involvement in the androgen action might 
also account for Erk activation detected in 
PC12 cells challenged with R1881 (Supple-
mental Figure S9). In sum, TrkA recruits β1 
integrin and likely modifies its cytoplasmic 
tail in NGF-stimulated cells, thus attracting 
the FlnA/AR complex and enabling activa-
tion of the downstream pathway leading 
to neuritogenesis. In turn, in cells stimu-
lated with androgens, the FlnA/AR com-
plex might recruit β1 integrin cytoplasmic 
domain to plasma membranes and con-
centrate it close to TrkA. In such a way, the 
spatial organization of the signaling path-
way involved in neuritogenesis is enabled. 
However, alternative possibilities cannot 
be excluded (reviewed in Alam et al., 
2007).

PI3-K controls several processes, includ-
ing neuronal differentiation in the NS 
(Arimura and Kaibuchi, 2005). Its activity has 
been implicated in pathogenesis of schizo-
phrenia and proposed as a potential thera-
peutic target for psychiatric disorders (Law 
et al., 2012). The catalytic subunit of PI3-K 
δ, p110 δ, belongs to the class Ia PI3-K fam-
ily (reviewed in Vanhaesebroeck et al., 
2010). PI3-K δ is expressed in distinct brain 
regions of adult mouse, including hippo-
campus (Eickholt et al., 2007; Supplemental 
Figure S8). Results from pharmacological 
inhibition of PI3-K δ (Figure 7) indicate that 
its activity is required for both R1881- and 
NGF-regulated neuritogenesis. In addition, 
PI3-K δ (catalytic and regulatory subunits) 
undergoes association with TrkA in cells 
stimulated by androgen or NGF, as shown 
by coimmunoprecipitation experiments in 
Figure 8. Thus it is conceivable that such an 
association triggers the catalytic activity of 
PI3-K δ, thereby activating the PI3-K–de-
pendent neuritogenic pathway, including 
Rac in PC12 cells stimulated with NGF or 
androgens.

On the basis of the experimental evi-
dence presented in this study, we propose 
the model presented in Figure 10. Andro-
gens or NGF induce through β1 integrin the 
assembly of AR with TrkA. FlnA participates in 
this complex through its direct interaction 
with β1 integrin (Loo et al., 1998) and interac-
tion with AR (Castoria et al., 2011; the present 
results). TrkA then recruits PI3-K δ, likely 
through p85 (Obermeier et al., 1993). Rac ac-
tivation and neurite elongation then follow.

The observed redundancy of signals (androgen and NGF) 
triggering the same signaling pathway indicates that the 
functions regulated by this pathway are required by the cells 
even under unfavorable conditions, such as reduction or lack 
of a signal or a receptor dysfunction. It might also have implica-
tions for neurodevelopmental disorders and neurodegenerative 
diseases.

findings also suggested that integrins associate with other trans-
membrane receptors (Woods and Couchman, 2000). We recently 
observed that androgen stimulation rapidly induces the recruit-
ment of β1 integrin to AR/FlnA complex, leading to focal adhe-
sion changes in fibroblasts and fibrosarcoma cells (Castoria et al., 
2011). Experiments of somatic knockdown suggest that β1 integ-
rin represents the link between AR and TrkA. Again, β1 integrin 

FIGURE 9: Regulatory role of β1 integrin in androgen- or NGF-stimulated neuritogenesis of 
PC12 cells. PC12 cells were used. (A, B) Growing cells on polylysine-coated coverslips were 
transfected with β1 integrin or nt siRNA. Purified pEGFP plasmid (Amaxa) was included to help 
identification of transfected cells. Cells were made quiescent and then left unchallenged or 
challenged for 48 h with R1881 (10 nM) or NGF (100 ng/ml). In GFP-expressing cells, neurite 
outgrowth was analyzed by contrast phase microscopy and is expressed as percentage of 
transfected cells. Several coverslips were analyzed, and data from at least 200 scored cells for 
each coverslip were collected and graphically shown in B. The blot in A shows β1 integrin 
protein levels detected by Western blot of lysate proteins from PC12 cells transfected with nt 
siRNA or β1 integrin siRNA. (C) Growing plastic-plated cells were transfected with β1 integrin or 
nt siRNA. Quiescent cells were then left untreated or treated for 5 min with the indicated 
compounds: R1881 at 10 nM, bicalutamide (Bic) at 10 μM, and NGF at 100 ng/ml. Lysate 
proteins (2 mg/ml protein) were immune-precipitated with C-19 anti-AR antibodies. Proteins 
lysates or immune complexes were analyzed using antibodies against the indicated proteins. 
The C-19 anti AR Ab was used to detect AR.
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(Perkin Elmer, Weiterstadt, Germany) for 18 h. Luciferase activity 
from lysates was measured using a luciferase assay system (Promega, 
Madison, WI), and values were corrected using CH110-expressed 
β-galactosidase activity (GE Healthcare, Milan, Italy). Values were 
obtained from several independent experiments, each performed in 
triplicate. Unless otherwise stated, PC12 cells were transfected using 
a Nucleofector kit (Lonza, Basel, Switzerland), according to the man-
ufacturer’s instructions. For FlnA siRNA, a pool of three target-spe-
cific 20- to 25-nucleotide siRNAs (Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Dallas, 
TX) was used. For AR siRNA, a pool of four target-specific 20- to 
25-nucleotide siRNAs (Santa Cruz Biotechnology) was used. For β1 
integrin siRNA, a pool of three to five target-specific 19- to 25-nucle-
otide siRNAs (Santa Cruz Biotechnology) was used. Nontargeting 
siRNA, containing a scrambled sequence, was from Santa Cruz 
Biotechnology. When indicated, PC12 cells were cotransfected with 
2 μg of enhanced green fluorescent protein (eGFP)–cDNA (Lonza) to 
help identification of transfected cells. After 24 h, transfected cells 
were made quiescent for 6 h and then used.

Primary mouse hippocampal neurons
C57/BL6 mice from our in-house colony were fed with a standard diet 
and water and maintained on a 12-h light/dark cycle. Primary hippo-
campal neurons were generated from mouse embryos at 16.5 em-
bryonic days as described (Cosker et al., 2008), using a cold Hank’s 
balanced saline solution (Life Technologies) and enzymatic dissocia-
tion (37°C in 0.25% trypsin-EDTA for 15 min and 10 mg/ml DNase I 
for 1 min). Hippocampus was dissociated (Cosker et al., 2008) in phe-
nol red high-glucose medium containing 10% horse serum, 2 mM l-
glutamine, 100 U/ml penicillin, and 100 U/ml streptomycin. The re-
sulting suspension was filtered through a 40-mm strainer (Corning, 
Corning, NY) and used. Animal procedures were performed accord-
ing to the Italian Legislative Decree 116/92 issued by the Italian Min-
istry of Health, as well as European Community laws.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Chemical reagents
The Rac inhibitor EHT1846 (Sigma-Aldrich, Milan, Italy) was used at 
5 μM (final concentration). The PI-3K δ inhibitor IC87114 (Merck-
Serono, Rockland, MA) was used at 5 μM (final concentration). The 
TrkA inhibitor GW441756 (Selleckhem, Houston, TX) was used at 
1 μM (final concentration). The mitogen-activated kinase kinase in-
hibitor PD98050 (Alexis, San Diego, CA) was used at 10 μM (final 
concentration). R1881 and DHT (Sigma-Aldrich) were used at 10 nM. 
NGF (Calbiochem, Millipore/Merck KGaA, Darmstadt, Germany) 
and EGF (Roche, Basel, Switzerland) were both used at 100 ng/ml. 
The antiandrogen bicalutamide (Sigma-Aldrich) was used at 10 μM.

Constructs
cDNA encoding wild-type hAR was in pSG5 (Chang et al., 1988). 
The 3416 construct, containing four copies of wild-type slp-HRE2 
(5′-TGGTCAgccAGTTCT-3′) and the 3424 construct (5′-TGGACAgc-
cAGTTCT-3′) were cloned in the NheI site in pTK-TATA-Luc (Verrijdt 
et al., 2000). cDNA encoding wild-type human TrkA was in pCMV 
(Addgene).

Cell culture, transfection, transactivation assays, and siRNA
Cos-7 and LNCaP cells from the American Type Culture Collection 
(ATCC, Manassas, VA) were cultured and made quiescent as re-
ported (Migliaccio et al., 2000). PC12 cells were a gift of B. J. Eick-
holt (Charité–Universitätsmedizin Berlin, Cluster of Excellence Neu-
roCure, and Institute of Biochemistry–Charité CrossOver Ebene, 
Berlin, Germany). The cells were cultured in Corning plates (Cosker 
and Eickholt, 2007), using F12K medium (ATCC) supplemented with 
2.5% fetal calf serum (FCS; Life Technologies, Gaithersburg, MD), 
15% horse serum (Life Technologies), streptomycin (Life Technolo-
gies) at 100 μg/ml, and penicillin (Life Technologies) at 100 U/ml. 
PC12 cells were made quiescent using phenol red–free DMEM (Life 
Technologies) containing 0.5% charcoal-treated FCS, antibiotics, 
and l-glutamine (Life Technologies) at 2 mM. Before transfection, 
PC12 cells were detached and counted using a Burker chamber. The 
cells (at 2 × 106) were transfected with the indicated plasmids or 
siRNAs. In transactivation assay, PC12 or Cos-7 cells were trans-
fected using the Superfect reagent with 2 μg of 3416-pTK-TATA-Luc 
or 3424-pTK-TATA-Luc plasmids, alone or with the indicated 
amounts of pSG5-hAR-expressing plasmid. After 24 h, transfected 
cells were left unstimulated or stimulated with 10 nM R1881 

FIGURE 10: Model based on our experimental findings. Androgen or NGF induces association of TrkA/β1 integrin/AR/
FlnA /PI3-K δ complex, which in turn triggers Rac activation and neuritogenesis in cells challenged with androgens or 
NGF. Images show the cytoskeleton changes induced by 10 nM R1881 in quiescent PC12 cells.

Primer Sequence

Forward sequence 1 5′-GCTCTCCTCAAGCCCACATC-3′

Reverse sequence 1 5′-AGGAATACTCAGCAGTCTCTT-3′

Forward sequence 2 5′-TCCCGGAGCCTGGAGCTGCCA-3′

Reverse sequence 2 5′-TGGGCAGCACGGCGGGTGGA-3′

TABLE 1: Oligonucleotide primers used.
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neuronal class III β-tubulin (TUJ1) monoclonal antibody (Covance, 
Pinceton, NJ). In PC12 cells, FlnA was stained using diluted (1:30 in 
PBS) goat polyclonal anti-FlnA (Ab11074; Abcam, Cambridge, UK). 
Goat antibody was detected using diluted (1:300 in PBS) rabbit anti-
goat Texas red–conjugated antibody (Abcam). In LNCaP cells, FlnA 
was stained using diluted (1:50 in PBS) mouse monoclonal antibody 
MAB 1680 (Chemicon, Calbiochem, Merck KGaA, Darmstadt, 
Germany). Diluted (1:100 in PBS) goat anti-mouse Texas red–conju-
gated antibody (Jackson Laboratories) was used as a secondary re-
agent. When indicated, coverslips were stained with Hoechst 33258, 
inverted, and mounted in Mowiol (Calbiochem, Millipore/Merck 
KGaA). Fields were analyzed with a DMBL Leica fluorescence micro-
scope using HCX PL Apo 63× oil and HCX PL Fluotar 100× oil objec-
tives. Images were captured using a DC480 or DFC365FX camera 
(Leica) and acquired with FW4000 or Application Suite (Leica) soft-
ware. Confocal microscopy analysis was done using a Zeiss LSM 510 
laser scanning confocal microscope as reported (Lombardi et al., 
2008). For AR/FlnA colocalization analysis, we used Argon2 (458, 
477, 488, 514 nm) and HeNe1 (543 nm) excitation lasers, which were 
separately switched on to reduce cross-talk of the two fluoro-
chromes. The green and the red emissions were separated by a di-
chroic splitter (FT 560) and filtered (515- to 540-nm band-pass filter 
for green and >610-nm long-pass filter for red emission). A thresh-
old was applied to the images to exclude ∼99% of the signal found 
in control images. The weighted colocalization coefficient repre-
sents the sum of intensity of colocalizing pixels in channels 1 and 2 
as compared with the overall sum of pixel intensities above thresh-
old. This value could be 0 (no colocalization) to 1 (all pixels colocal-
ize). Bright pixels contribute more than faint pixels. The colocaliza-
tion coefficient represents the weighted colocalization coefficients 
of Ch1 (red) with respect to Ch2 (green) for each experiment 
(Manders et al., 1993). IHC analysis was carried out using C57/BL6 
mice from our in-house colony, maintained as described. The ap-
propriately aged mice were perfused with saline and fixative (2% 
paraformaldehyde in PBS). Meninges were removed from the cor-
tex. The brain was separated by a sagittal cut along the midline and 
harvested and fixed in 4% Formalin and processed for paraffin 
embedding. Serial sagittal sections (50 μm) were cut on a vibratome. 
Paraffin-embedded and Formalin-fixed sections were rinsed in 
xylene, dehydrated through graded ethanol series, heated with cit-
ric acid/sodium salt mix (0.01 M, pH 6) for 30 min in a microwave 
oven at 99°C, and cooled for 20 min at room temperature for anti-
gen retrieval. Endogenous peroxidase was inactivated in 3% hydro-
gen peroxide for 5 min at room temperature. AR was stained using 
diluted (1:100 in the antibody diluent solution [ADS]; DAKO, Glos-
trup, Denmark) anti-AR (clone Ab 2; Neomarker) at room tempera-
ture for 3 h. FlnA was visualized using diluted (1:100 in ADS) anti-
FlnA antibody (clone H-300; Santa Cruz Biotechnology) overnight at 
4°C. TrkA expression was assessed using diluted (1:100 in ADS) anti-
TrkA antibody (clone 763; Santa Cruz Biotechnology) at room tem-
perature for 2 h. The p110 δ expression was assessed using diluted 
(1:200 in ADS) anti-p110 δ antibody (clone H-219; Santa Cruz 
Biotechnology) at room temperature for 3 h. The staining was per-
formed using Envision System (DAKO) and DAB Chromogen 
(DAKO). Sections were counterstained with hematoxylin. Control 
sections were obtained by substituting the primary antibody (Ab) 
with nonspecific anti-rabbit Ab. Coverslips were mounted, and fields 
were analyzed with a BX43 microscope (Olympus, Milan, Italy), using 
4×, 10×, 20×, and 40× Plan CN objectives. Images were captured 
using a DP21 Olympus camera and acquired with Ultra VNC soft-
ware (Olympus). For IF, confocal microscopy, and IHC analysis, the 
image collection periods and exposures are identical in the different 

Genomic DNA and PCR
Genomic DNA was extracted from rat liver or PC12 cells using the 
DNeasy Blood & Tissue Kit (Qiagen, Milan, Italy) according to the 
manufacturer’s protocol. The AR exon 1 region containing the CAG 
repeats was amplified by PCR using the oligonucleotide primers 
listed in Table 1.

A 100-ng amount of rat liver or PC12 genomic DNA was used in 
the amplification reaction as template. Water was used as control. 
PCR was performed using, in a final volume of 50 μl, a PCR mixture 
containing 5 μl of 10× PCR buffer; 5 μl of MgCl2, 25 mM; 2.5 μl of 
forward primer, 10 mM; 2.5 μl of reverse primer, 10 mM; 1 μl of PCR 
Nucleotide mix, 10 mM (Promega); and 0.25 μl of Taq Gold (Roche). 
The amplification was run for 40 cycles, using the following pro-
gram: 95°C for 5 min; 95°C for 1 min; 64°C for 1 min; 72°C for 2 min; 
and a final elongation at 72°C for 15 min. The amplification prod-
ucts were analyzed on a 2% agarose gel in Tris/borate/EDTA (TBE) 
and then submitted to direct sequencing to determine the number 
of CAG repeats.

RNA extraction and Northern blot
Total RNA was extracted from growing LNCaP, NIH3T3, or PC12 cells 
using TRIzol reagent (Life Technologies). Northern blot for AR mRNA 
was performed using appropriate primers (Castoria et al., 2003).

Neurite outgrowth assay in PC12 cells
Growing cells were plated on polylysine- or collagen (type I from rat 
tail at 100 mg/ml; BD Biosciences)-precoated coverslips in Corning 
60-mm dishes. Cells were made quiescent and then left untreated 
or treated with the indicated compounds for 24 or 48 h. Cells were 
then analyzed by contrast phase microscopy and counted for neurite 
outgrowth. A neurite outgrowth was defined as a process equal to 
or greater than two cell bodies in length.

Cytoskeleton changes, DNA synthesis, and MTT analysis
Cytoskeleton analysis was done (Castoria et al., 2003) using Texas 
red–labeled phalloidin (Sigma-Aldrich). For DNA synthesis, cells were 
made quiescent for 24 h and then left unstimulated or stimulated for 
18 h with the indicated compounds. After an in vivo pulse with 
100 μM BrdU (Sigma-Aldrich), the BrdU incorporation was analyzed 
by IF using diluted (1:50 in phosphate-buffered saline [PBS]) mouse 
monoclonal anti-BrdU antibody (clone BU-1; GE Healthcare). Diluted 
(1:200 in PBS) Texas red–conjugated goat anti-mouse antibody (Jack-
son Laboratories, West Grove, PA) was used as a secondary reagent. 
In vitro cell growth was analyzed by MTT assay (Castoria et al., 2014).

Contrast phase microscopy, IF, confocal microscopy, and IHC
For neurite outgrowth, fields were randomly analyzed with a DMIRB 
inverted microscope (Leica, Wetzlar, Germany) using N-Plan 10×, 
20×, and 40× objectives (Leica). Images were captured using a 
DC200 or DFC 450C camera (Leica) and acquired with IMI1000 or 
Application Suite (Leica) software. They are representative of at least 
three different experiments, each performed in duplicate. In IF anal-
ysis, cells on polylysine-coated coverslips were fixed and permeabi-
lized (Castoria et al., 2003). Endogenous AR was visualized (Castoria 
et al., 2003) using diluted (1:100) rabbit polyclonal anti-AR antibod-
ies (C-19 from Santa Cruz Biotechnology against the C-terminal do-
main of AR or Ab-2 from Neomarkers (Fremont, CA) against the N-
terminal domain of AR). Diluted (1:200 in PBS containing 0.2% 
bovine serum albumin) anti-rabbit Texas red–conjugated or anti-
rabbit fluorescein isothiocyanate–conjugated antibody (Jackson 
Laboratories) was used as a secondary reagent. Neuronal class III β-
tubulin was revealed using diluted (1:500 in PBS) Alexa Fluor–labeled 
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experimental conditions. All images are representative of at least 
two different experiments, each in duplicate.

Peptide synthesis
The stapled peptide was synthesized and modified as reported 
(Castoria et al., 2014). Crude peptide was purified using reversed-
phase high-performance liquid chromatography (RP-HPLC) on a pre-
parative C4 column (BioAdvantage Pro 300; Thomson Liquid Chro-
matography) with a water/acetonitrile solvent system containing 
trifluoroacetic acid. Purified peptide was characterized by matrix-
associated laser desorption ionization time-of-flight mass spectrom-
etry (MALDI micro MX; Waters) and RP-HPLC on an analytical C18 
column (Eclipse XDB-C18; Agilent). The purity of the peptide was 
found to be >95%.

AR ligand-binding displacement studies
Cos-7 cells were transfected with hAR or hTrkA encoding plasmid 
(1.5 μg) as described. Transfected cells were made quiescent 
(Migliaccio et al., 2000), and ligand-binding displacement studies 
were done (Guerrini et al., 2014). Briefly, cells at 70% confluence 
were incubated by adding 10 nM [3H]R1881 (98 Ci/mmol; Perkin-
Elmer) to the medium in the absence or presence of the indicated 
excess of radio-inert compounds. After a 4-h incubation at 37°C, 
cells were washed three times with ice-cold PBS and collected by 
gently scraping in the cold room using 600 μl of ice-cold PBS con-
taining 0.05% EDTA (wt/vol). The number of cells in an aliquot of 
100 μl was counted. An aliquot (200 μl) of cell suspension was sub-
mitted in duplicate to the extraction of intracellular radioactivity us-
ing 500 μl of ice-cold ethanol (100%) for 1 h. After 24 h at 37°C, ra-
dioactivity was counted in a liquid scintillation counter. Nonspecific 
binding of [3H]R1881 was determined in separate wells by adding 
the indicated excess of unlabeled R1881 to the incubation medium.

Lysates, Rac assay, immunoprecipitation, and Western blot
The Rac pull-down assay was done (Castoria et al., 2003) using a Rac 
activation kit (Upstate Biotechnology) and lysate proteins at 1 mg/ml. 
In coimmunoprecipitation experiments, lysates containing 2 mg/ml 
protein were used. The rabbit polyclonal anti-AR antibody (C-19; 
Santa Cruz Biotechnology) was used to immune-precipitate AR 
(Castoria et al., 2011). TrkA was immunoprecipitated using the rab-
bit polyclonal anti-TrkA antibody (06-574; Millipore). SDS–PAGE 
(acrylamide 8 or 12%) was done as reported in Castoria et al. (1993), 
and Western blot analysis was performed as described in Migliaccio 
et al. (1998). The rabbit polyclonal anti-AR antibodies (C-19 or N-20; 
Santa Cruz Biotechnology) were used to detect AR. FlnA was de-
tected using the rabbit polyclonal anti-FlnA antibody (4762S; Cell 
Signaling). The rabbit polyclonal AB1952 antibody (Chemicon) was 
used to detect β1 integrin. The rabbit polyclonal anti-p85α antibody 
(clone 06-195) was from Millipore. The rabbit polyclonal antibody 
anti-p110δ (clone H219) was from Santa Cruz Biotechnology. Akt, 
P-Ser-473 Akt, Erk, and P-Tyr-204 Erk were detected using appropri-
ate antibodies (Cell Signaling or Santa Cruz Biotechnology, respec-
tively). TrkA was detected using the rabbit polyclonal anti-TrkA anti-
body (06-574; Millipore). Tubulin or glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate 
dehydrogenase (GAPDH) was detected using mouse monoclonal 
anti-tubulin or anti-GADPH antibodies (Sigma-Aldrich). The ECL sys-
tem (GE Healthcare) was used to reveal immune- reactive proteins.

Statistical analysis
Differences between values observed after the various treatments 
were analyzed using the Student’s t test for unpaired or paired ob-
servations. p < 0.05 was considered significant.
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